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A short walk to Highland Park’s Lilac 

Festival, College Town and the University 

of Rochester, South Wedge eateries 

and shops, and the region’s famous bike 

paths and trail systems, this 2,800 square 

foot stunning Victorian-era home at 9 

Menlo Place boasts beautifully preserved 

architecture in a historic neighborhood with 

easy access to the year-round activities and 

events for which Rochester is well known.

Owned and lovingly preserved for over 100 

years by several generations of the same 

family, the home features gleaming hardwood 

floors throughout, a grand foyer opening into 

the parlor with original fireplace, and pocket 

doors from the parlor into the dining room, 

with a large bay window and box seat. The 

ample butler’s pantry shows beautifully with its 

original glass-faced cabinets and hardware, 

leading into the spacious kitchen, renovated 

in 2007, yet retaining a piece of history with its 

one exposed brick wall. An unexpected bonus 

is a four season sun room located directly 

adjacent to the kitchen, providing a generous 

alternative for a breakfast area, or possible 

use as an office or child’s playroom. 

An original wooden hand-crafted staircase 

leads to the second floor, also accessible from 

a servant’s staircase near the kitchen. Two 

landings, each with large original stained and 

leaded glass windows, brighten the ascent, 

where the 10 x 15 foot second floor landing 

leads to four of the home’s five bedrooms. An 

abundance of natural light in all the bedrooms 

creates a spacious feeling on this, the second 

of three floors. A fully updated bathroom on 

this floor is in keeping with period detail.

Anyone seeking a quiet, spacious master 

bedroom retreat will find it on the third floor 

of this home. Glistening hardwood floors 

and a full bathroom set the stage for any 

number of ways to best utilize this great 

space. Privacy and accessibility create 

an ideal setting for creative use of this 

500 square foot area with several gabled 

dormer windows. French doors set off a 

space that could be used in any number of 

ways, from an exercise room, to an artist’s 

studio, to a nursery, or a reading room. The 

options are all here!

Additional features include a sizeable mud 

room, a detached garage close to the sun 

room, and a new furnace. The Menlo Place 

Block Club offers old-fashioned neighborli-

ness and opportunities for making connec-

tions and joining in activities year round. 

With an asking price of $229,900, 9 Menlo 

Place is the place to be! For more informa-

tion about this lovingly restored Highland 

Park neighborhood home, contact Carmen 

Lonardo of RE/MAX Realty at 233-4119.
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Meticulous Restoration, 
Superb Location
9 Menlo Place
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IRONDEQUOIT: 205 PARDEE RD; $99,900 - 
LARGE BRICK COLONIAL with HUGE BACKYARD! 
This 3 bedroom (and 1st floor office) home has 
lots to offer! CHARM THROUGHOUT! Call Ryan @ 
585-618-6802. Re/Max Realty Group.

HENRIETTA: 202 RIVERS RUN. $168,900. A
great 55+ community. Country setting yet close to city 
amenities. Walk to Osher Lifelong Learning Institute. 
Spacious 1551 sf. one floor townhouse. Great Room 
with gas fireplace, 2 bedrooms, 2 baths, office, patio. 
Appliances stay.  Open Sat. 3/26, 1-2:30pm

Please call
Marilyn McClellan
Licensed Real Estate
Salesperson
797-3097

info@rochestermusiccoalition.org 
585-235-8412

KEYBOARDIST NEEDED For acoustic 
/ New Age type project, playing 
instrumental atmospheric textural 
pieces with some vocals,someone 
to write, collaborate and Gig with. 
Geneseo 585-476-2330

MULTI INSTR MUSICIAN R&B 
Funk, one band, avail eve’s, 
transportation  & equipt. Preparing 
for spring 7 summer  festival, casino, 
and county club work Bobby 585-
328-4121

R&B FUNK BAND looking for gui-
tarist, keyboard, sax musician to join 
unit. Preparing for spring & summer. 
Must be available evenigings, Trans 
& equip Bobby 585-328-4121

R&B SAX PLAYER Senior R&B sax 
available, ear man wants to jam/ 
work clubs. Prefers soul and blues, 
played pro call (585) 750-3964

STRONG CHORUSMEN - guitar & 
keys -tech that can be horn-line and 
hold down melodies & bass lines, 
vocals a plus, transport, equipt, avail 
evenings Bobby 585-328-4121

VOCALIST AVAILABLE, - living in 
Rochester area.  Can sing Pop,soul, 
rock, R&B, blues, big band.  
Experienced and seasoned.  Call 
585-615-9292

44 years of experience in 
office & household 

moving and deliveries

Big or small, 
we do them all

473-6610 or 
473-4357

23 Arlington St.
NY D.O.T.#9657

USDOT 1644177NY

K-D
Moving

& Storage
Inc.

www.KDmoving.com
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